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SGA rejects resignation of Senate leader
By Tina M. Alford
Reporter

Tension was high Tuesday as the Student Senat.e vot.ed
to reject the resignation of senate President Pro-Tempore
William Deal.
.
Deal submitt.ed his resignation as pro-te~pore after
editorial and article ran in The Parthe,wn Thursday concerning Senate apathy. Deal said he was blamed for
pr~nting the Student Government Association in a
negative ml!Jlller to the media.
The article and editorial concerned the number of senators who att.ended a mandatory Student Senat.e Retreat.

an ,

Deal said only seven senators att.ended the retreat and few
of the others submitt.ed excuses for not att.ending.
In Tuesday's meeting Deal said he want.ed to retract his
resignation because. it was writt.en in "the heat of the
moment" after he received complaints from senators about
the content of the aditorial. ;
~
.
.
Twelve seriators voted to reject his resignation, six voted
to accept it, and two abstained from the vote.
Sen. Pat Cottrell of the College of Liberal Arts vot.ed to
accept Deal's resignation on the grounds that Deal did not
present the correct facts to the report.er.
"It was a very negative oriented article," Cottrell said.
"Several senators took the initiative to submit an excuse

(for not att.ending the retreat)."
Deal, who previously has submitt.ed and retracted a
resignation in his career as a student senator, said he
should be given a second chance because he resigned "out
of a feeling of frustration."
'Tve been here longer than any senator ~p here and I
think myrecord should speak for itself," he said.
Sen. Bob Waters of the Graduate School said he needed
assurance Deal would not resign every time the pre88Ure
got high. "You've done a good job," he said, "but you've got
to keep yourself under control. . . when you may be upset."
SN SENATE, Page 2

MAKING MARSHALL SAFE
Law-breaking on campus
up from previou.s years
By Kristin Nash
Reporter

"The campus is as safe as
we can make It."

The latest figures show campus crime
at Marshall increased in 1988, but the diDonaldt. Salyers
rector of public safety said crime still is
relatively low here compared to national
statistics.
Donald L. Salyers, director of public
According to the Office of Public Safety,
safety, said while he is always concerned
about any crime, "the campus is as safe as from 1976to 1987, there were 2,758crimes
against property and 89 against people.
we can make it."
Salyers said all criminal statistics comIn 1988, there were 204 reported Part 1
crimes (Part 1 crimes are murder, rape, piled at Marshall are report.ed to the West
felonious assault, breaking and ent.ering, Virginia Stat.e Police, but he said the malarceny, thefts, motor vehicle theft and jority of colleges and universities do not
robbery). That was up 18 from 1987, and report crime.
Citing the October 1989 issue of
54 from 1986, according to the Office ·
Reackr's Digest, almost 90 percent of
of Public Safety.
U.S. colleges do not report crime sta"Larceny is our number one probtistics.
lem: Salyers said. There •
"We have never att.empt.ed to
were 161 larceny cases rehide any of our statistics,"
port.ed in 1988, 167 in 1987
Salyers said, "We recommend
and 136 in 1986.
and sup~ the reporting of
Motor vehicle thefts rose
criminal activities."
to three in 1988, from two
Salyers ~d there is
in 1987 and 1986, while
an obligation to inform
nine cases were rethe public on how statisported in 1988 of
tics are reportjed.
breaking and enter"Statistics can be very
ingofautomobiles, acmisleading," Salyers said,
cording to the Office
"There were 344 instituof Public Safety.
tions of higher education
Breaking and enterthat reported their 1988
ing dropped from 14
crime statistics for the anin 1987 to 12 in 1988,
nual report the FBl,puts out.
and there were six in
However, those344institutions
1986. Three robberies
represented in excess ot four
werereportedin 1986,but
JI)illion people." Salyers said 2,099
none in 1988.
violent crimes were report.ed from
Salyers said rape cases have
those four million people.
remained at one case reported
"lfyou look at Los Angeles, for instance,
in each of the past three years, with one
sexual assault reported in 1988. _Feloni- they represent 3,402,000," Salyers said.
ous assaults were at 17 for 1987 and 1988. "They had 736homicides. We(thereporting colleges) had six reported. We had 286
up two from 1986.

forcible rapes report.ed, they had 2,006 can re-enter the building without having
report.ed. We had 1,336 aggravated as- to go through the front door. Thisisagainst
saults, they had 37,812."
residence hall policy and can result in disSalyers said the actual number ofpeople ciplinary action, according to residence
represented by statistics can be mislead- life.
ing. Factors such aa enrollment, setting,
All residence hall policies involving visiwhether a campus is open or closed, or the tatio_n and door-propping are covered in
presence of a large sports complex which the Residence Hall Handbook.
draws outside people," are not taken into
Crime prevention methods include
consideration.
Marshall's escort service (which can be
Residence halls provide an ideal envi- reache~ at 69&:HELP) and a campusronment for the ·would-be thief due tQ the -watch program, which Marshall someconcentration of people living in a small times has.
area. Joseph M. Marshman, director of
Salyers said the biggest problem with
residence life, said, "People wholike to rip these programs is student apathy. He
things otrlove campuses.•
.
said the last few times a campus-watch
Marshman said much oC the responsi- program waa installed, there was enthubility to keep residence halls safe lies with siasm in the beginning, but the programs
the students. "Don't sign people in who didn't last long.
aren't there to visit you. Don't prop doors
Salyers said most crime can be preopen. Don't leave doors unlocked."
vented if students take basic _p recautionMarshman said it is difficult to main- ary measures. -r>espite how safe the
tain "tesident's freedom to come and go campus appears, you still need to ensure
and still keep residence halls safe. Stu- that the people are educated,• Salyers
dents also will prop open fire doors so they said. -Most of us feel that we'll never
become a victim of.crime."
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Task force
to_examine
curriculum

90-91 bu·dget
would give
faculty raises

By Loraine Hourani-Stout

By Loraine Hourani-Stout

Reporter

A task force will soon be examining core
curriculum of Marshall's colleges and determine if the university should have one
core curriculum for the entire university.
Assistant Provost Rainey J . Duke, who
will co-chair the task force, thinks this type
of action by the university is long overdue.
"'For the past 16 years, since I have been
here, the core curriculum has not been
examined. A recent study shows that 95
percent of the colleges have examined their
curriculum and have revised or are rethinking their core program," she said.
•1 think all coll-,ges should relook their
core curriculum from time to time. We are
fast approaching a globalized world. We
have to stop and look at such requirements
as, perhaps, a mandatory foreign language
study."
A core program is a selection ofrequired
classes that student must complete before
graduation. The committee will attempt to
determine if change is necessary.
Duke said fluency in a foreign language
DJOre than likely will be a necessity going
into the 21st century. "'Though I can't
mention any names, a world-wide company
based out of New York and Washington,
D.C., is looking into possibly locating in our
area. Since it is an international company,
their first concern is how many of our
students speak a foreign language."

Statistics
From Page 1 .
Many colleges and universities fail to
report crime happenings, mostly because of
the fear of a student enrollment decrease.
-We report the crimes here and I think it
is important that people are aware of the
crimes that occur here at Marshall University," Salyers said. "But I certainly hope·
that in time that more colleges and universities will start reporting their crimes."
Salyers said the average person is not
aware ofthe high number ofcrimes against
property versus the low number of crimes
against a person.
A 12-year study done by the Office of
Public Safety showed that the total percentage of crimes at Marshall against a
person was 3.1 percent, compared to 96
percent for crimes against property.
•A crime against a person is the far more
important of the two, but any crime is
important," Salyers said.
During 1988 at Marshall, a total of 204
criminal instances were reported. Of those
reported, 161 were larcenies. Seventeen
were assaults, but that is another misleading figure, Salyers said.
•A11 assaults are reported as felonious,
but that can be misleading," Salyers said.
-Most are simple, like someone popping
someone in the face."
"'Through education and programs encouraging people to report rate and other
crimes, there has been a countrywide increase in the statistics of crime," Salyer
said. -i don't really think it is an actual
increase in crime, I just think more people
are reporting it."

Reporter

Pantry raid!
Chris Gold, Huntington sophomore, holds up seven of the more than 9,000
pounds of food collected Saturday In the Lambda Chi Alpha Pantry Raid. The
fraternity collected for the Huntington Food Bank.

How smart are you?
Survey shows seniors lacking. humanities
By Marti Leach
Reporter

•When the U.S. entered World War II,
which countries were allied with Germany?
•Which Egyptian leader opened up talks
with Israel and was subsequently assassinated by members of his army?
• According to the Bible, who were the
first descendants of Adam and Eve?
If you're a college-senior and you can't
answer these questions you aren't alone,
but the National Endowment for the
Humanities says you should be able to if
you want to be an educated person.
These questions were among those asked
in a survey of696 college seniors conducted
by the Gallup Organization for NEH. Had
the survey been graded on a standard pass/
fail scale, 55 percent of the students surveyed would have failed, according to the
fact sheet provided by NEH.
The students were surveyed in history
and literature. Thirty-nine percent ofthem
failed the 49-question history section, and
68 percent failed the 38-question literature
section.
Of the 87 questions on the survey, 33
were taken from a 1986 NEB-funded survey of 17-year-olds. The questions were
designed so virtually all high school 17year-olds should have been able to answer
a majority of them. When the college seniors' performance was considered on just
. . . . .........

•'

those 33 questions, 49 percent failed.
Five questions·were also taken from the
U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service examinations given to prospective
American citizens.Just two ofthem-about
the Declaration of Independence and the
Bill ofRights-were answered correctly by
a high percentage of the seniors.
Among the most-often missed questions.
by the college seniors:
•What did the Emancipation Proclamation state?
• Who ruled England at the time of the
defeat of the Spanish Armada?
•The •shot heard round the world" was
fired in what town?
In its report, •so Hours," the NEH suggestedcolleges and universities establish a
core curriculum of at least 50 semester
hours of required study in cultures and
civilizations, foreign languages, mathematics, and natural and social sciences. It
termed this necessary for a well-rounded
education.
NEH stated in the report that having
some learning in common draws students
together and •when that common learning
engages students with their democratic
heritage, it invites informed participation
in our ongoing national conversation."
The survey was conducted this year, using a self-administered test booklet. Students from 67 public and private four-year
American colleges and universities from
across the country responded.

.. ...... •'

..... ..... ,....... . ....... :
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CHARLESTON_Marshall's budget
forl990-91 requests an increase of
$6,451,143 and $2.6 million of that is
to bring faculty and staff wages up to
Southern Regional Educational Board
(SREB) standards, according to Herbert J. Karlet, vice president for finance.
The budget proposal was released
in a formal presentation to the Board
of Trustees Tuesday.
President Dale F. Nitzschke said
the budget was one of the best produced since he took office five years
ago.
"This year we are going to approach
our presentation differently than before,-Nitzschke said priortothemeeting. «Jn the past we have cried and
begged and grovelled a lot. This year
we will present facts. We think that
will be enough.,.
Five representatives of the faculty
and administration presented what
they stated to be positive aspects of
their programs, which Nitzschke
termed •the best programs we offer."
Dr. William N. Denman, director
of the Yeager Scholars, talked about
his program although it receives no
allocations from the budget. Denman
said it was a tribute to Marshall's
initiative. He also explained the future in deveioping the program as in
continued over-seas educational
studies.
-We do not put these students
through the average class. They participate in a unified program, notjust
one or two hit-or-miss classes," he
said.
Robert F. Maddox, executive assistant to the president, presented the
economic develpment program.
John B. Walden, associate professor in the School of Medicine, discussed the rural healthcare program.
Nitschke explained that the rural
health care program was given recognition as a national leader in the Carnegie Report.
Nell Bailey, vice-president of student affairs, explained the work presently being done to bring minorities
into Marshall's education program.

Senate
From Page 1
Sen. Mark Riffle of the College ofLiberal
Arts said he voted to not accept Deal's resignation because it was written on impulse.
"He wanted to change his mind, and judging from the good job he has done, I didn't
see any problem with him changing his
mind when he told us he's not going to do it
again," Riffle said.
Sen. Terri McComas of the School of
Nursing said, -My main concern was that it
had been in written in the heat of the
moment, but even in the heat of the moment, at a governmental level, resignations do generally stand."
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Opinion
I..All>LE'-1
A good newspaper, I suppose, is a nation talking to itself.
Arthur Miller
Playwright

J.IALL

HOl>GtS

HALI.

Where the press is free and every man
able to read, all is safe.
Thomas Jefferson
Readers Voice

Bush writes
on press'
"Vital role

.'Bi-g hair' syndrome just an illness

A Free Press:

'sForum
,-.l""---~--

NATION

NEWSPAPER
. ___OCTOBER 8-14, 1989

To the Editor:
It gives me great pleasure to
offer my warmest greetings to all
those newspaper staffers and
readers in America joining with
the Newspaper Association Managers in celebrating National
Newspaper Week.
Nothing is more vital to good
government than a citizenry that
is well informed. since the beginning of our nation, the American
people have relied upon newspapers to give an accurate account~
ing of events in their communities, across the nation, and around
the world. It is a tremendous responsibility, and we are grateful
for the many newspaper men and

women who have dedicated their
lives to this noble profession.
A free and responsible press is
an indispensable element of our
American society. But, of course,
newspapers do so much more than
simply report the events that
shape our lives - they serve as
the guardians of one of our most
precious liberties, the freedom of
Spee(:h. I commend all of you for
youroutstandingservicetoAm:erica. Keep up the great work!
Barbara joins me in sending best
wishes fora most informative week
God bless you.
President George Bush

The Parthenon
Founded 1896
Editor
Managing Editor
News Editor
Assistant News Editor
Staff Editor
Sports Editor
Impressions Editor
Athletic Correspondent ·
Medical School Correspondent
Presldential Correspondent
Adviser
Advertising Manager
Newsroom telephone
Advertising telephone

To the Editor:
I am writing in response to a letter printed on Oct.
6 concerning toxic bouffants. I thank Mr. Gimanel
for bringing an ever-growing problem to the attention of the Marshall media. It's no secret this sticky
problem is on the verge of erupting throughout the
students and faculty. Roger is right, it's time we directed more time and money toward this predicament.
I would care to differ, however on the. perspective
Roger takes toward the problem. He has, rm sure
unintentionally, portrayed the big hair syndrome as
a •women's fashion trend• when, in reality, it is a
sickness and should be treated as such. It is definitely a problem that needs to be eradicated, but we
need to do it with sensitivity and respect. I agree
with Roger's proposal of more press coverage and
instituting a Cvjce president oftoxic hair affairs,"but
. more needs to be done in the area of caring for the
inflicted. We must be careful not to place blame on
the one who has "big hair.• After all, it is actually
society's fault for fostering attitudes conducive to
having "big hair." I am proposing the following
solutions to the problem:
1. Create a hair hot line. We should have 24-hour
counselors on duty to counsel the afflicted. (Maybe
the social work program could handle this responsi-

bility.)
2. Replace plans for the proposed day care center
with a safe haircare center. This would be a place for
men and women to receive biologically safe permanents and styles free of charge. After all, it's really
unsafe to have children on campus anyway considering the toxicity of the problem.
3. And finally, institute Hair Awareness Week
and cancel classes for a day in November. Funding
should be provided to bring in top beauty experts
from around the country to educate students of the
dangers of mixing hair spray, makeup, and deodorant, and to teach us all how to be responsible groomers.
Until the problem is brought under control with
these solutions, we must take drastic steps to protect
the innocent victims breathing the toxic fumes. We
need designated elevators and special •no hairsections in the cafeteria. Big-haired students should
be allowed in the halls, but should have to take their
classes on video.
If we all work together with understanding and
patience, we can get this problem under control, but
pointing fingers and using labels such as "lacquered
hairball primates• just won't cut it.
Jennifer Myen
New Martinsville junior

Corrections Policy
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Letters Policy
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the
Marshall University community.
All letters to the editor must be signed and include
the address and telephone number of the author.
Letters should be typed and no longer than 200
words. The Parthenon reserves the right to edit
letters.

i
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Errors that appear in The Parthenon may be
reported by calling 696-6696 or 696-2522 or by
stopping by The Parthenon newsroom, Smiih
Thomas A. Taylor Hall Room 311, weekdays between 8 a.m. and
Pat Sanders 4:30p.m.
Factual errors that appear in The Parthenon
Robert Fouch
Lalena Price · will be corrected on the Opinion Page as soon as
Jeremy Leaming possible after the error is discovered.
Chris Stadelman
Dan Adkins
Steven Keith
Debra Morris
Jill Zegeer
Michael Frlel
Allison Stevens
696-6696
696-3346

1

---~
·i
These are the correct enrollment figures for full-time
and part-time students In the COB over the last five fall Nmesters.
The figures were Incorrectly reported In Tuesday's Parthenon.
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Trustees increase focus
•

By Teresa Wentz
R.tportn

Marshall's new governing board has been
in existence for a little more than three
months now and some board members said
there is a stronger focus for the university
because ofit.
The former Board of Regents was replaced by The Board ofTrustees and Board
of Directors July 1.
The Board of Trustees is the governing
board for the Univer~ty of West Virginia
composed of Marshall, West Virginia University, West Virginia College of Graduate
Studies, Potomac State College, West Virginia University at Parkersburg and West
Virginia School of Osteopathic Medicine.
The Board of Directors is the governing

Wednesday Oct. 11, 1989

on school goals

David C. Hardes>y, chairman of the trusboard over state colleges. These governing
bodies were created in accordance with a tees, said he believes the focus of the institution and the mood in which it was develbill passed by the state legislature.
'The fundamental difference is that we oped constitute the major difference bedivided up the universities from the col- tween the Board of Regents and the Board
leges, because we think from an adminis- ·of Trustees.
"When you have 16, 17 or18 institutions
trative viewpoint there are some things
that may not be expected of college presi- with drastically different missions from
dents with a smaller size staff," board small colleges to advanced medical training, and try to understand each president,
member A. Michael Perry, said.
Perry said he could envision a much each campus and so forth, it is an almost
stronger role played by the university presi- impossible task," Hardesty said.
"By dividing along functional lines, fourdents and staffs by making their recomyearcolleges from the university structure,
mendations to the trustees.
'The basic idea being to have a strong I think we have a better focus and fewer
president and-looking on him to be held organizations to try to understand. That
accountabl~ for his level of performance," focus is the difference between really comPerry said. "Ifhe doesn't, then I think it is prehending what is going on and then reacting," Hardesty said.
our responsibility to change it."

Hardesty said he feels the trustees will
focus more on the mission and the longrange implications ofchanging the mission
of the schools than concentrating on the
day-to-day operation of the schools.
The board will spend more time on drafting overall mission statements concerning
whether new programs should be started
or eliminated, Hardesty said. Most of the
institutional day-to-day business will be
left to the university presidents, he said.
Perry said goals are similar in the new
governing board.
"I think the goals are the same whether
they are for Marshall or WVU,'"Perry said.
"I think it is important that we provide a
quality educatjon for West Virginians and
for those who come from other places to
attend our schools."

•

Recruiting 'qualified'_ professors asset to computer science program
By Noah Copley
Repurtn

Improvements in recruiting qualified
members to the computer science faculty
have boosted the program, said Dr. Jamil
M. Chaudri, associate professor of computer and information sciences.
He said recruiting efforts were not very
good in the past. But things have changed.
"We'vebeenrecruitinggoodfacultylately,"
Chaudri said.
The dean of the College of Business has

attracted some prominent professors like
Dr. Wlodzimierz Ogryczak, the first recipient ofthe H. Paul Kizer Eminent Scholar in
Computer Science, Chaudri said.
Chaudri said the Department of Computer and Information Sciences is working
closely with the Region ofCentral Develop·ment.
'"There have been many job losses in our
part of the state," Chaudri said. "We are
working toward a job gain of highly paid
labor, not the service jobs that are not so
highly paid."

If~you can find aMacintosh
in tfiis rqom, we might put one

myours. Free. · .

A basic computer course-is required for
all students enrolled in the COB so the
student will know how to use a computer in
the business world if the need arises,
Chaudri said.
"We believe we do an adequate job in both
the lower level courses and the graduate
courses in computer science," Chaudri said.
"Not every business school makes it mandatory to have a required computer class
for beginning business students.
"All business students should have an
adequate knowledge of computers or they

Lynn Kochendorfer
IL O VE YOU!

will be handicapped when they go into the
business world," Chaudri said. "It makes
the employees more effective on their jobs."
Chaudri said the current dean of the
COB, Dr. Robert P. Alexander, fought to
get a required lower level computer class
passed for every business student.
"Dr. Alexander believes all business students should have some exposure to computers," he said.
·Chaudri said the degree program offers
several concentrations in computer science.

'Words 'Unlimitetl

WE'VE

MOVED!

CLOSE to Campus at
1136 4th Ave.
• Resmue Service
• Medical Typing

MSJ

• Papers
• Coples

LASER PRINnNG
Coll or Stop Byl

525-6064

START FILING for
SGA Elections:
October 18-25
Senate seats Available:
• 3 Liberal Arts
• 2 Business
• 2 Education
• 2 Science
• 1 Community College
• 1 Graduate School
s
• 1 N~rsing

In what will surely be the e:NeSt lest of }Ut1f intellect this term, Apple invites you
10 ~ - \\inning a free Apple• Macintosh•Plus personal computer merely by finding it in
this dra\\ing.
\le'll e\'en give you a hint It's not the table, the lamp, or the chair.
Now you're on }Ut1f own.
To regisler, look for comest details where Macintosh computers are sold on your
campus. Oh, all right, we'll gi\'e you a hint for that, 100: Look a1 the bottom of this ad.
Bue do it really, really fast Becau.5e only one Macintosh is being gi\ffi away on this
campus, and it's g~ 10 happen soon.
Soon, a,; in right away Pronto. Quick-like.
Bue he); )OU can take a hint
•

.

Somebodys going to~ afree Macintosh
(Customized Campus Information)
;; l~.'fl'I< C.,mf'J(,1. In,: .'fl'l,,.1h<.~
l )nc.· Mlli'\

k,-,:nJ )banl<1V1>1<"1tl5'<mluaclrnwluri.ljlpl,c::omi,u.tt. 1nc. lDuomoonC l\l!rl ~
J':'f r--"""' lfl, rk"i"'<,Onh· ful'""' :-tWl"OI:-.. faruh· .mJ :-t3lf ~ t'igjhr 10 'Aln

G-

Apply in the
SGA office 2W39
Elections will be
November 8.

~. A

G

S fU:.JCIH COV( RW,H: NT ASSOCIAtlON
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Educators told ·men dominate top posts
By Loraine Hourani-Stout

-

Reporter

A "chilly" climate exists for women who
are trying to advance into administrative
positions on state college and university
Males
campuses, educators attending the second
annual conference of the West Virginia
Association ofWomen in Higher Education
were told. ·
Dr. Rainey J. Duke. assistant provost,
Females
said men who move into administrative
positions have mentors to guide them.
Women, however, find they don't have any
female mentors because very few women
are at the top in administration roles and
Top
Department
many are hesitant to ask men.
administrative chairs
Duke said the problem for female faculty, administrators and students. "Sexism
is more subtle than it used to be," she said.
"Men can't be as overt about it as they once
were. But there exists a wide variety of
negative attitudes about women on the
college campus."
Statistics related to various levels of faculty and administrative positions at
Marshall confirm relatively few women are
in high academic positions.
"There are a total of 44 top administraMen outnumber women at Marshall In top administrative positions, department chair- tive positions of which 12 are filled by
manshlps and full professor positions.
' women," Duke said." Department chair positions total 48. Nine of these are filled by
women. Out ofa total of 147 full professorships, only 22 women hold these titles. The
The Fifth Avenue
area that women rank the most in are at
the lowest rank of faculty, where out of 43
Baptist Church
positions, 26 are women."
12th St. at 5th Ave.
Huntington, WV

Dr. R.F. Smith, Jr.
Senior Minister

Rev. MlchHI A. WIiiiams
Associate Minister

Wednetday

5:15-6:15 Buffet Supper
6:30-7:30 Bible Study

The Sisters of
Sigma Sigma Sigm_a
would like to announce
the Fall 1989 Pledge Class Christina Allouray
Sharon Anderson
Cheryl Chaffins
Sarah Fast
Kimberly Garrett
Heather Hawes
Heather Holiday
April Howard
Kaye Linkenhoger
Colette McNickle
Saundra Mosko
Colleen O'Pell
Shaun Podunavac
Angela Robertson

Lori Robinson
Shannon Snyder
Heather Sprague
Stephenie VanCamp
Mary Vaughan
Cari West
Tina Zimmerman

y

These statistics are usually the tren,!i
according Bernice Sandler, author or such
works as "A Chilly Climate for Women on
Campus," and "A Chilly Climate Revisited."
Saddler writes it is uncommon for women
to be in positions of department chairs or
academic deans unless it is in the areas of
caretaking roles such as homemaking or
nursing. Women are underhired and underpaid on Americans college campuses,
while they remain concentrated in small
areas that traditionally as viewed as a
women's field, such
student affairs or
affirmative action.
Duke said there is a wide range of attitudes existing from open-hostility to subtle
prejudice on can:ipus. "Though Marshall
has a very supportive chief executive officer, there are many indications of prejudice."

as

presents

9:30 a.m. College Class
10:45 a.m. Worship Services

· Transportation available by calling
523-0115.

Rainey Duke

Hair Wizards

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ WEEKLY SCHEDULE _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Sunday Semces

·Sexism Is more subtle than it
used to be. Men can't be as
overt about It as they once
were. But there exists a wide
variety of negative attitudes
about women on the college
campus."
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with BeautiControl Image Consulting
Come In For Your
FREE Total Image
Makeover That Includes:
• A color analysis to determine your most flattering
colors.
• A cosmetic makeover with
c61or cordinated cosmetics
personalized just for you.
• State of the art skin care.
• Image Profile - to determine your fashion personality and . body shape. with
wardrobing and accessory
tips cr~ated just for you!

No Purchase Necessary!
Everyone Welcome!
Monday through Saturday 9 a.m. -4 p.m.
2557 3rd Ave.
522-7812
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Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
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452 5th Ave.
523-1317

,

4t Ave. & 16 h St.
Acr ss from 01 Main

525-159

Student Portraits For
1989-90 Yearbook

GET SHOT!
BW31 Memorial Student
Center
8 a.m.-Noon and 1-5 p .m.
Oct. 9-10-11-12-13
Both Part-Time
and Full-Time Students
Eligible
There is a $1 charge to have a portrait taken and placed in the
yearbook. December, May and summer gradu?.tes will receive six proofs and all others four proofs from which to
choose the picture they want used in the book. Students
who want to purchase pictures will receive purchasing and
billing instructions from Yearbook Associates.

Come early in the week and avoid the rush!
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Sports
Golf, tennis squads post victories

Two Marshall teams ·end long winless streaks
By Chris Dickerson
Reporter

Marshall's golf team won its first Division I tournament in 12 years this weekend, taking first place at the Eastern Kentucky University Colonel Fall Classic.
With a team score of 875, Marshall had
two golfers in the individual top five. Senior
Pat Carter, the team captain, finished third
overall with a 70-72-73-215 while sophomore Todd Thomasfinished fifth with a 7070-77-217. Sophomore John Yarianended
with a 73-73-79-225.
The University of Louisville finished
second with a team score of 884 while
Michigan State rounded out the top three
with a 889. Louisville golfer Jay Davis was
the Medalist at EKU with a three-round
total of 213.
·coach Joe Feaganes said he was obviously pleased with this weekend's outing.
"It (the victory) was something we have
strived for for the past few years,"' he said.
The last Division I tournament the Herd
won was the 1977 Marshall Invitational.
"The competition is so tough in the tournaments we compete in that a finish in the top
three or five is a usually good showing.•
The other two golfers for the Herd, freshman Tommy Rupert and junior Chris Ward
finished with scores of77-77-73-227 and

The last NCAA Division I tournament the golf team won
was the 1977 Marshall Invitational.
83-74-73-230 respectively.
The first two rounds of the Colonel Fall
Classic were played Saturday and the final
18 holes were played Sunday. Feaganes
said, "Another gratifying point is that
Carter, Thomas and Yarian carried us
Saturday and Ward and Rupert came
through on Sunday when Thomas' and
Yarian's scores were higher." In college
golf, the highest individual score on the
team for each round is dropped.
"It is important that all five guys contribute and be well-balanced. It's hard to be
competitive without a total team effort,
F~aganes said.
The next tournament for the Herd is this
weekend at the Ohio State University
Buckeye Fall Classic in ·Columbus .
Feaganes said Ohio State, which is cur-_
rently ranked 20th in the country, and
Kent State are both tough, experienced
teams which will be stiff competition for
the Herd this weekend.

Soccer team beats.Tennessee;
evens season record at 5-5-1
By Chris Dickerson
Reporter

Coming off a 4-2 victory against the
University of Tennessee, the aoccer team
will go for its third straight victory ~night
at 7 against West Virginia University in
Morgantown.
Willy Merrick and Dave Vollmer each
scored two goals Saturday to lead Marshall
to a 4-2 victory against the Volun~ers.
Tennessee led the match 2-0 at halftime
on goals by Tom Purucker and John Haviland, but the Herd defense got tough,
shutting Tennessee out in the second half.
Junior goalkeeper Mark Taylor had five
saves in the first half to help keep Marshall
close enough to come back in the second
half.
The Herd began its comeback just three
minutes into the second half on a goal by
Merrick, a sophomore striker, with an assist
from sophomore midfielder Paul Mutart.
Marshall tied the game at two when
Vollmer, a junior striker, scored on a pass
from senior striker Gary Edwards.
Merrick scored the eventual game-winning goal at the 68:08 mark off an assist
from freshman midfielder Ryan LaPointe.
Vollmerfinished the scoring with a 40-yard
shot off an assist from freshman sweeper
Kerwin Skeete.
The victory improved Marshall's record
to 5-5-1 for the 1989 season while the Volunteers, a member of the Southeastern
Conference, fell to 5-4-1.
After the win coach John Gibson said,

"If we

play like we did in the
first half agaisnt Ohio State
and In the second half
agalsnt Tennessee, there Is
nobody on our schedule that
we can't beat.·
John Gibson
"It's just an illustration ofhow the players'
attitudes dictate whether the team wins or
loses.
"We were flat in the first half, but we had
a chat at halftime and came out and had a
good second half performance." The Herd
outshot the Volunteers 21-2 in the second
half. For the game, Marshall outshot Tennessee 31-10.
"If we play like we did in the first half
against Ohio State and in the second half
against Tennessee, there is nobody on our
schedule that we can't beat: Gibson said.
· After 11 games, Mutart leads the Herd
with six goalsandfourassistsfor 16 points.
Vollmer has seven goals for 14 points this
season and is seventh on Marshall's alltime goal scoring list with 11.
Gibson said the Mountaineers, 10-2-1,
will be a tough challenge for the team.
"WestVirginiahashadonlyfivegoalsscored
against them all season. They are very
tough defensively.•

By Chris Dickerson
Reporter

"The first of many."
That's how Lynp McLeod, one qf the
two women's tenriis coaches, described
Friday's 5-4 victory against Wright
State. The Lady Herd _a lso won its second match Saturday against the University of Charleston by a score of 5-4.
"The team played with heart," McLeod
said. "They wanted to win so badly.•
The victories this weekend were the
first for second year co-coaches McLeod
and Diane Fornari. "We're real proud of
them," McLeod said.
Between the two victories, the team
did lose one match Saturday to West
Virginia Wesleyan, 6-4.
In the Wright State match, freshman
Paige Pence, senior Lisa Ransbottom,
junior Mona Davidson and sophomore
'Aimee Barnett won individual matches
while Pence and freshman Kathy Ray
won in doubles.
Pence, Ray and Barnett won singles
matches against W.Va Wesleyan and

Ransbottom and junior Leslie Weithman won in doubles.
' AgainstCharleston,Ray,Davidsonand
Barnett were victorious in singles
matches while Pence-Ray and DavidsonLisa Tankersley, aophomore, posted
doubles victories.
McLeod said she and Fornari were
pleased with the overall team play this
weekend, but were especially impressed
with the performance of the team's two
freshmen, Pence and Ray. "Our'freshmen pulled through not only to win their
individual matches, but to win the team
matches as wen: McLeod said..
The tennis team had not won a.match
for at least three seasons prior to Friday,
according to Athletic Department
sources. The previous tennis coaches
gave few results to the sports information department, so the date of the last
victory is uncertain.
The tennis team has two matches this
weekend, both will be played in Ritter
Park. The squad faces Ohio State Friday
at 3 p.m. and Saturday the team goes up
against Transylvania College at noon.

Miller. leads cross country victory
The men's and women's cross country
teams captured first and second place, respectively, at Rio Grande Saturday.
Marshall's men took top honors out of a
10-team field with 50 points. In second
place was Morehead State University with
58 points while the University of Cincinnati was third with 76 points.
·
Senior Duane Miller was the Herd's
number one runner once again as he placed
second overall. Sophomore Jimmy Cunningham was second for the Herd with a
fifth-place finish in the meet and freshman
Tony Patrick was number three for Marshall

while finishing ninth. Other top finishes
for Marshall were freshman Randy Gibbs
in 13th place overall and senior Charlie
Ward placing 21st after recovering from a
cold which has bothered him all season.
The Lady Herd placed second out of a
four-team field behind Rio Grande.
Senior Katrina Maynard was MU's top
finisher, placing fourth overall. Senior
Dawn Wallace followed by placing fifth and
senior Denise Littleton placed seventh
overall.
·
The teams will compete in the Furman
Invitational this weekend.
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Yeager symposium to explore female leadership
..

Speakers to express
views at conference
By Jae~ Bailey
Reporter

"Women and Leadership; the third an~
nual Yeager Symposium, will begin Thursday morning in Old Main Auditorium.
The symposium will feature speeches by
six women who have been successful in
their fields.
The first speech, "Leadership: One
~ Woman's Point of View," will be giv.en
Thursday at 9:30 a.m. by Brigadier General Evelyn P. Foote. Foote retired Sept. 1
as commanding general of Fort Belvoir, Va.
Following Foote will be Jane C. Pfieffer's
11 a .m. speech •our Brother's Keeper:
Leadenhip and Social Change in the 1990s.•
Pfieffer is a management consultant, and
former chairman of the board at NBC.
Dr. Ancella R. Bickley will be Thursday's
final speaker at 2 p.m. Bickley's speech is
entitled "Toward a New Definition of Lead-

Aid office ·offers
students advice
Graduate students now l.iave someone to
turn to with problems they have on or off
campus.
The recently created aid station is located
in the Graduate School Office in Room 113
of Old Main. The office is open from 11:30
a .m. to 1 p.m. John Fickle, president of the
Graduate School Council, said.
Fickle, Carl G. Wolfe, vice president of
the GSC, and James Yang, a graduate
school council member, are volunteers working in the office.
If more graduate students volunteer, the
office will expand its hours, Fickle said.

Classifieds
MISCELLANEOUS

AOOPTION: Teacher and
counselor seek child for loving
home. Call ~ollect any time.
Annette and Dennis (215) 4830775.
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Pa_rty On
The Patio!
Ladies' Night
All Night Long!

Foote

Pfieffer

Bickley

Kovach

ership." Bickley, a Marshall graduate, :.. At 11 a.m. Dr. Sar~ Chapman's speech,
served as.vice president of West Virginia "Toward a New Humanism in Academe,"
State College. She currently is serving as a will begin. Chapman, a former Marshall
visiting professor iri Appalachian black faculty member, is currently serving as
studies at Marshall.
president of Russel Sage College in Troy,
Friday's meeting will open at 9 a .m. with N .Y.
Dr. Barbara E. Kovach speaking on "The
The speeches will conclude Friday with
Rutgers Experience: Developing a Leader- Suzanne Wood Wooton speaking on "Inship Program." Kovach is a professor of creasing _Social Awareness Through Jourmanagement in the Rutgers University nalism: Consciousness, Compassion, and
School ofBusiness. She is also a published Commitment." Wooton, a Marshall graduauthor.
ate,currentlyisservingasheadofaninves-

Chapman

Wooton

tigative reporting team for the Baltimore
Evening Sun.
Retired General Chuck Yeager, the West
Virginia native for whom the Society is
named, will participate in the two-day
symposium.
The event, sponsored by the society of
Yeager Scholars, is being funded in part by
the Herald-Dispatch and the Gannet Foundation.
All of the speeches are open to the public
and admission is free.

